Start-Up

Beginning to Draw & Paint
Kathy Barber

Materials list
Start Up – Beginning to Draw and Paint with Kathy Barber
A basic kit of materials to get you up and going is listed here. Specialist art shops are the best option and
will provide student discounts if you mention that you are attending the school.
The stores we recommend are:
• Studio Art Supplies Crummer Road, Grey Lynn
• The French Art Shop Taylors Road, Morningside (Beside Briscoes)
• Gordon Harris Gillies Avenue, Newmarket and Symonds Street, Auckland Central
• Takapuna Art Supplies online or Helensville
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Pencils: B, 2B, 4B, 6B
Willow Charcoal: medium
Compressed Charcoal: medium
Charcoal pencil: medium
Kneadable eraser (for charcoal), soft eraser (for pencils)
Workable fixative aerosol spray optional (to prevent smudging of charcoal drawings)
Small pot of gesso paint (for acrylic painting preparation)
Black Indian ink and a dip pen with a sketching nib (or bamboo pens)
Paint: acrylics in a selection of colours: e.g. warm red (cadmium scarlet), warm yellow
(cadmium yellow), warm blue (ultramarine), cool red (crimson), cool yellow
(lemon yellow), cool blue (pthalo, cobalt or cerulean), burnt sienna, raw umber, black, Titanium white
Appropriate painting mediums: gel, gloss or matt mediums for acrylics
Brushes: hog hair - flat small (5mm), medium (10mm), large (20-30mm)
Soft synthetic round brush (with a nice point, size 12)
Palette knife or spatula optional
2 x bulldog clips (school can supply)
Low tack masking tape
A3 watercolour block e.g. Canson Montval 300gsm CP 24 x 32cm
1x A4 & 1x A3 (or thereabouts) canvas or canvas board
Old shirt or apron

At Browne School of Art we also have a selection of basic materials available for purchase: paper in
A1 / A2 sheets: newsprint, cartridge, sugar grey, wet strength, bulldog clips, pencils, charcoal, erasers,
white chalk, black ink.
This list is a general guide only. The majority (though not necessarily all) of these materials may be
used as students progress.

WEEKLY COURSE OUTLINE:

Week #1 Welcome: introductions and course overview of first few weeks.
Entopic Graphomania: a doodling exercise to get the pencil going and trying to switch off the mind
Anologue drawing: sing line to embody emotions and feelings
Observational drawing: looking at negative and positive space, proportions, space and depth.
Pencils
Week #2 Line Looking at still life and finding your way to draw. Developing drawings through
exercises: blind drawing with eyes closed, continuous contour drawing and observational drawing
while thinking about space, proportions and quality and weight of line.
Pencils and willow charcoal

Week #3 Tone Observing tone from the black and white image. Achromatic tonal scale using charcoals.
Representing tone and form and light and shade: reductive drawing.
Willow charcoal, compressed charcoal and erasers
Week #4 Ink The bridge between line, tone and painting. Looking at mark making and tone to
convey emotions and form.
Indian ink, dip pens, quills, sticks, brushes
Week #5 Perspective and composition Looking at composition, golden thirds and thinking about the
placement of objects in still life. Using line and tone to create the illusion of space and depth.
Pencils, charcoals and chalk
Week #6 An introduction to colour The colour wheel and commonly used terms. Tonal strips and
colour mixing with a limited palette. A monochromatic painting of a pear from photocopy
300gsm paper, paints (as per materials list), brushes, palette, apron
Week #7 Still Life painting Being organised, managing paint, colour mixing, gel mediums, gesso and
replicating colour tones with a limited palette. Painting a jug with 3 colours from photocopy.
300gsm paper or canvas board, paints (as per materials list), brushes, palette, apron
Week #8 Towards abstraction Asking “what to paint” using words for abstraction and mark-making.
Free painting and colour associations. Techniques and application.
Pre-primed 4x 300gsm paper or canvas boards, paints brushes, palette, apron
Week #9 Where to next with painting? Complete a painting, abstraction, still life or landscape.
Individual approaches to the task.
Choice of size in pre-primed 300gsm paper or canvas boards, paints brushes, palette, apron
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Seen This Century:
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Warwick Brown: Random
House 2009

The Big Picture
A History of New Zealand Art:

Hamish Keith: Godwit by
Random House 2007

The Artist’s Way:

Julia Cameron: Souvenir Press 1993

The Creative Habit:
Learn and use it for Life

Twyla Tharp/Mark Reiter
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The Natural Way to Draw:

Kimon Nicolaides: Houghton Mifflin Company,
Boston 1969

The View from
the Studio Door:

Ted Orland: The Image
Continuum Press 2006

This is Modern Art:

Matthew Collings: Seven Dials 2000

Trust the Process:
Letting Go

Shaun McNiff: Shambhala An Artist’s Guide to
Publications 1998

Vitamin D:

Phaidon Press Ltd 2005

Vitamin P:

Phaidon Press Ltd 2002

Technical

The Artist’s Handbook of
Materials & Techniques:

General Interest

Ralph Mayer: Faber & Faber
(revised)

Artists on Art:

Robert Goldwater and Marco Treves:
John Murray Publishing 1976

Art Spoke:

Robert Atkins: Abbeville press 1993

Dictionary Of Art Terms:

Edward Lucie-Smith:
Thames and Hudson 1984

Hall’s Dictionary of James Hall:
Subjects and Symbols In Art:

John Murray publishers
1994

Magazines and Periodicals

Modern Painter’s, Art News (US), New Zealand Art News, Art New Zealand, Artzone – NZ Gallery
Guide, The Art Newspaper (International), Art World, Artist Profile

Books by Internet
www.amazon.com

Books by mail order. Fast, efficient and
often less expensive, even with freight.

www.thebookdepository.com

Broad selection of books
with free freight.

